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BIDS CALLED FOR

ON UNO TUGBOATS

Port of Portland Rejects Offer

cf Wallula and Will

Build.

CONSIDERS $80,0C0 HIGH

Commission May Also Buy XWIulia- -

nia SoniN Driseoll to Salem

to Work for Passage of

rirolase Bill.

Rojertion of the offT made by J. P.

OBrion. of ilio- tus Wallula, for JS0.0.
ordering birls for two tups
on plans anil furnlshrd.

a survey to be made of the
river towboat Ocktahama and the ap-

pointment of Jonn Driscotl to go to Sa-

lem In the Interests of the pilotage bill
now pendiiiK. were features of a special

of the Port of Portland, held
vesterday afternoon. It was the consen-
sus of opinion of the members that it is

In the se-

lection
wise to use mui-- precaution

of tups and towboats. and. accord-
ing to the action ' taken, there will be no
purrhases of boats until a thorough in-

vestigation Is made to determine a proper
price. W. u. Wheelwright, speaking on
the subject, expressed what proved to be
the general desire of the other members
when he said he would favor buying new
craft to tiie exclusion of old.

Offer or J. P. O Brion.
A letter was received from Mr. O'Brien,

general manager of the Harrlman lines
in the Northwest, offering the tug Wal-

lula for $. and the towboat Ockla-liam- a

for !n.(X. Mr. O'Brien said ho
regarded both as very fair prices. He
thought, he said. It would be impossible
for the port to build a tug as good as the
Wallula for less than 1100.000. In this
regard, however, he was believed by Chief
Kngineer . to be in error, as
Mr. Ixkwood declared that its equal or
Iwtter can be purchased for HI .000. There-
fore, the offer was rejected.

As to the Oiklahama. it was thought
that the price named for her Is reason-
able, and the recommendation of Kn-

gineer Ixickwood. that a survey of her
be made, was authorized by the port.

Plans and specifications were on hand
for an ocean-goin- g tug of the first qual-
ity, drawn by Engineer Ijockwood. and
after acting upon the offers by Mr.
O'Brien, it was ordered that bids be
requested on these specifications for
two vessels, also setting a price on a
single vessel. These bids will be opened
at the regular meeting March 11. After
the bids are awarded, nine months will
be allowed In which the contractors shall
deliver the craft.

Will Create Sinking; Fund.
The port also decided to create a sink-

ing fund to pay off the bond issues for
the Port of Portland and the port dry-cloc- k.

The first named issue will require
an annual sum of J1T.500, and the other
w ill require JIO.OOO a year.

John Driscoil was delegated to go to
Falem today and look after the interests
of the port In regard to the pilotage bill,
now pending before .the House. A tele-
gram from Speaker McArthur, Teceived
while the meeting was In progress yester-
day afternoon, said that the bill will be
t:p for action in the House today. It
will then go to the Senate, and it is high-
ly Important, It was explained, that it
pass speedily.

Mr. Driseoll. who has charge of the
payroll of the port, was considerably
worked up because Chief Engineer Lock-woo- d

had granted to Roy Groves, assist-
ant to the engineer of the dredge serv-
ice, an increase of $30 a month without
bringing the matter first before the

"ommisslon. He said he regarded It as
too much of a raise for one time, even
1f the young man Is worth the Increase.
He also complained because the payroll is
so high, and said he thought It is time
for close scrutiny of the lists, to the end
that it may he pruned somewhat. The
Commission, however, disagreed with
him regarding the pay of Mr. Groves, and
ordered the claim audited and paid for
January, and fixi.d the next meeting as
a time when the payroll is to receive
some attention.

INVESTIGATE TEAL. WKECK

Local In.-peet- Examine Crew of
Ilivor Steamers.

!ca! Inspectors Edwards and Fuller
examined witnesses yesterday in regard
to the collision between the steamer J.
X. Teal and the French bark Rocham-bau- ..

The accident happened on the
sfternnon of January 26 during a fog.
The French vessel was at anchor and
the Teal was proceeding down the river.

rtlot Hermann Freew, Chief Engineer
A. B. Andrew" second Engineer Cum-min- gs

and Ed Brown, lookout of the
Teal. were examined. The testimony
went to show that the Teal was proceed-
ing down stream under three Jingles and
It was not until the Rochambeau was
within 1 feet of the river boat that the
fog bell of the sailing ship was heard.
It was then too late to avoid a collision.
Xone of the officers of the French bark
were present. Captain Pearson, of the
tug Ocklahama. which lay alongside of
the Hochambeau, testified to the weather
conditions, time of collision and that the
fog bell was being rung according to law.

BREAKWATER READY FOR SEA

Repairs Completed on Coos Bay
Steamship Sails Tonight,

Willi 400 tons of freight and a large
passenger list the steamship Breakwater
will rail for Coos Bay ports tonight. Re-
pairs to the steamship were completed at
the drydock yesterday morning and the
vessel brought to the Davis-stre- et dock,
where sh discharged 85 tons pf coal.
This was done In order to make room for
the additional freight.

The Breakwater had her rudder and
shoe damaged last Thursday morning by
strtk'ng the beach while swinging at
anchor near Bay View Cannery In the
lower Columbia, She was forced to lose
a trip while repairs were being made.

Captain Hall Succeeds E. V. Mason.
Captain A. I Hall has been appointed

superintendent of stevedores for the San
Krancipco & Portland Steamship Com-
pany and the Portland Asiatic Steam-
ship Company. In place of Captain E. W.
Mason, who has been ordered to report
to the head office at San Francisco. Cap-
tain Mason was formerly master of the
steamship Costa Rica, and when that
xefrvl tied up a year ago he came north
to handle the freight business of the
company. Captain Hall is a well-know- n

navigator on the Coast.

Good Work on Coos Bay Channel.
Captain C. J. Peters, master of the

dredija Oregon, which Is working on the

channel in Coos Bay. has completed his
first month of service and report from
Marshfield show that he has been suc-

cessful in the work to which he has been
assigned. During the 26 working days he
has dug a channel 0 feet wide and 20

feet deep at low water, from Smith's
mill to the lower coal bunkers. AH ma-

terial from the bottom of the bay is be-

ing used to fill in tide lands. The dredge
is now working in front of Marshfield.

Ballast Ordered for Ship Alwrfoyle.

Captain Huelln. master of the British
ship Aberfoyle, has received orders from
his owners to load 4'J0 tons of ballast In
the limbers and to anchor in the stream.
Work will begin immediately. It is prob-
able that the vessel will be fixed for
lumber within the next few days. Nego-
tiations have been under way for several
weeks for the chartering of the vessel.

Marine Notes.
The steamship Cascades is taking lum-

ber at Prescott's.'
The British ship Torrlsdale left down

yesterday for Astoria,
F. P. Bauingartner has returned from

a business trip to Seattle.
The steamship Breakwater is scheduled

to sail for Coos Bay ports this evening.
The steamship Eureka will leave flown

this morning for Eurek and Coos Bay.
The steamship Atlas, of the Standard

Oil fleet, will sail for San Francisco this
morning.

Arrivals and Departures.
PORTLAND, Feb. 2. Arrive.! at rren-cotl- 's

Steamship Cascades. Sailed British
bark Torrisda'e. for the I'nlteii Kingdom.

Astoria, Or., Feb. 2. Condition or the bar
at 5 P. M.. smooth: wind southenst !

miles: weather. rln. Sailed at 0 15 A M.

6TEAMKB INTELLIGENCE.

Due to Arrive.
Name. From. Data.

Nlcomedla. ... .Hongkong-- . . . . In port
Breakwater. .. .Coos Day.... In port
Senator San Francisco. In port
Nome CHy... .San Francisco Feb. 2
8 H. Elinor. .Tlllamoolc. . . . Feb. 2
Alllanra Coos Bay.... Feb. 4
G'O. W. Kl'Jer . Pan Pedro. . . Feb. 6
Rofa City. .San Francisco fell. S

Arro . Tillamook . . . Feb. 7
Roanoke-- . . . .I.ns Angeles. Feb. 9
Arahla. . . . . Hnnrkong. .. . nr l

Alla .Hongkong. .. .Apr. 10
Numamla. . . Hongkong. ..

Scheduled to Depart.
Name. For. Date

Breakwater. . .Coos Bay.... Feb. 3
Nome City... .San Francisco. Feb. 4
K. H. Elmore. . .Tlltnmook . . Feb. 4
Senator. . . . . . San Francisco .Feb. 5
Alliance ..... ..Coos Boy.... Feb. 6
Geo W. Elder. . San Pedro. . .Feb. H

Argo . Tillamook. . . - Feb.
Roanoke . I.os Angelea. Feb. 11
Niromedla. . . . . Honekong. . . .Feb.
Hose City.... .San Francisco. Feb. 11
Alesla . .Hor.ckong. . Apr. 17

Entered Tuesday.
Atlas. American steamfhlp (Bad-

ger), with fuel oil from San Fran-
cisco.

Cleared Tuesday.
Atlas. American steamship Bad-ger- l.

with ballast for San Francisco.

Steamer Shoshone, for San Franrlsco. Ar-

rived at i and left u at :13 A. M.
Steamer Cascade. from San Francisco
Silled at 7 A. M- - Steamer Flmore. for
Tillamook. Sailed at 10:41) A. M. German
ship Oreron and French bnrk Rochambeau.
for Queenstown or Falmouth.

San Francisco. Feb. 2. Steamer Rse City
off Point Arenas at 11 A St.; not expected
In until tomorrow morning on account
heavy southeast gale. Sailed at 3 P. M.
Steamer Olson Mahony. for Portland.

Antwerp, Ft b. 2. Arrived February 1

French bark Eugerlo Fautrel, from Port-
land.

San Pedro. Feb 1 Arrived Steamer
YoeemitM. from Portland.

Coos Bay. Feb. Steamer Al-

liance, from Portland.
San Francisco, Feb. 2 Arrived Steamer

Falrhaven. from Taenma Sailed Steamer
Olson and Vahoney. for Portland.

Seattle. Feb. 2. Sailed Steamer Tosa
Maru (Japan) for Yokohama; ship Craig-mor- e.

for callao.
Astoria Feb. 2. Sailed Ship Oregon, for

United Kingdom.
Tacoma. Feb. 2. Sailed 8teamer n.

for Honolulu.
Manila. Feb. 1. Arrived Suverlc, from

Seattle and Tacoma. via MoJI.
Dublin. Feb. 1. Arrived Wynerlc, from

San Francisco, etc., via Montevideo and St.
Vincent. C. V.

Maurltia. Feb. 2. Sailed Clan MacFar-lan- e.

Mr Vancouver.

Tide at Astoria Wednesday.
High. l.ott'.

12:30 A. M.. f.O feet.'rt:0.-- . A. M 3 .' feet
:42 P. M 0.U foot

T

SIXTIETH COMMENCEMENT OF
WEST SIDE HIGH SCHOOL.

Address to Class to Be Given by Dr.

Young;, rardimenCs to Be Pre-

sented by Mr. Wittenberg.
t

Exercises of the sixtieth commencement
of the West Side High School will he held
tonight in the Assembly Hall, when the
graduating class will receive diplomas.
These will be presented by Herman Wit-
tenberg, chairman of the Board of Edu-

cation. The address to the class will be
made by Dr. Benjamin F. Young, pastor
of the First Methodist Episcopal Church.
The services will open at 8 o'clock.

Following la the programme and the
names of the graduates:

Choral selection (a) "Nocturne," s:

(b) "Wanderer's Song." Abt,
Girls" Glee Club.

Address to the class Rev. Benjamin F.
Toung. D. D., First Methodist Episcopal
Church.

Violin solo "Trovatore" fantasie, D.
AJard, Miss Velross Sharp; Miss Alicia
McEJroy, accompanist.

Presentation of diplomas Herman Wit-
tenberg, chairman Board of Education.

Choral selection "Starlight," Shattuck,
Boys" Glee Club.

graduate.
First Honor Pupils J. Cerll Altman. I,u-rll- e

Allen Davis. Jennie Catharine Donnell.
Harriet lConle Jamison. Nellie Harriet
Hemenwav. Carl Oscar Isakson. Arnold
Keller F.dith T.ewl. Bertha Bell Masters.
Cecil Miller. Mildred R. Vail.

Girls' ;lee club Soprano. Eva Boscoe.
Annie Drli g. Beata Durkhoop. I.eona Ja-
cob. Martha Kloninger. Georgle Ploegstra.
Caroline Shofner, Naomi Simmons, THne
Wegener. Koressa Wurtenburger. Kaye Wise.
I.ottle Ycung. Mezzo. Florence Ahlson.
Iowa Bowman. Elsie Brooke. Adele Brault,
Mildred Clemens. Althea Hemhree. Anna
Hansen. Bessie Kelly. Emma Muck. Agnes
Peterson. Myrtle Thompson. Jtssle Wagener.
Alto. Lottie Armstrong. Lena Beckett. I. da
Brown. Gertrude Ost. Marie Rice, Orrtvllle
Robin. Elsie Relnhart.

Mrs. Rose Coursen Reed, director.
Boys' Glee Club Tenors. Krnest Carlanrt-e- r

Roland Jeffrey. Thomas Hudson. William
Lai. Don Rice. Reed. Everett Hughes.
Biss. Harry Ding, Orvllle Gamble. Wilson
Miller. Nell Tvson. Donald

Mrs. Rose Coursen Reed, director.
Kna-lis- Course Lottie Armstrong. Maur-

ice Hall Barnes. Frances Irene Brady. Ar-

thur E. Hedeen. Lurnh Margaret Himes.
Herman Johnson. Newton Carson Smith.
Ahramine Thatcher.

Latin Course Rita Ellen Banfleld. Luclle
Allen Pavla, Jennie Catharine Donnell.
Ruby Emery. Mae Lyoette Fitswater. Nellie
Harriet Hemenway. Carl Oscar Isakson,
Edith Lewis. Blanche Powell. Lester Prvt-ste- l.

Luke Marvin Rader. Bertlna A. Rob-
ertson. Mildred R. Vail. Harold Edward
Wahlberg. Ruth Julia Young.

German Course Ben c. BucX. Valentine
A. Fryer, Bertha Bell Masters, William A.

Latin. German and English J. Cecil
Altman.

Latin and English Hilda Marie Brant.
Harriet LeConie Jamison, Cecil Miller. Daisy
Peerl Ost row.

Latin and Herman Arnold Keller.

Wetfoot Oil Blacking keeps feet dry.
Makes shoes last. All dealers.
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INSTITUTE CLUB

DISCUSSES WORK

Annual Meeting Held, Reports

Read and Officers Are

Chosen for Year.

HEART THROBS IN REPORTS

Various Phases of Club's Activity

Taken Ip and Great Amount of

Good Is Accomplished, With

Needs of Future Kclated.

The iMMtitute Club held its annual meet-
ing on the second floor of The Peoples
Institute, corner of Fourth and Burnside
streets, yesterday afternoon. The mem-

bers were out in force, and the iail was
crowded. The utmost enthusiasm pre-

vailed, and as one visitor remarked, "this
i going to be "The Hull House of Port-
land.' "

After the meeting had been called to
order by the president, Mrs. Helen Ladd
Corhctt. and preliminary business had
been disposed of, the following were
elected as officers of the club for the
ensuing year: President, Mrs. Helen
l.add Corhctt; tirst Mrs.
T. B. Wilcox; second Mrs.
J. G. Gauld: secretary. Mrs. William
Mackenzie; treasurer, Mrs. C. H Idd;
chairman of finance committee. Mrs.
George Simons; chairman woman's depart-
ment. Mrs. A. H. Tanner; chairman chil-

dren's department. Mrs. A. EX Rockey;
directors. Miss Valentine Prichard, Mrs.
W. B. Ayer. Mrs. L. AUen Lewis, Mrs.
Harriet McArthur. Mm. Gordon Voor-hte- s.

Mrs. A. H. Barker and Mrs. H. C.
Wilson. In this election six new directors
were elected to provide for the constantly
increasing work of the club, which is
growing in volume and importance.

After a brief address by the president,
reports were submitted by Mies' Helen
Goss. of the sewing class: Miss Gilbert,
kindergarten Qlasses; Miss Frances Lewis,
kindergarten and little housekeeping
classes: Mrs. Miller, cooking school: Miss
Mildred Robb. gymnastic classes; Mrs.
Vosan. embroidery class; Mrs. McKibben.
Sunriav school: Miss Nichols. Christmas
visit:" Mra. Harry U Corbett. story hour
and dramatic club: Miss Davis, play-
grounds; Mrs. Honeyman. Young Girls'
Club': and Mrs. McOmber, of the Moth-

ers' Club.

Heart Throbs in Reports.
By these reports it could be seen that

the question of "applied Christianity" is
what is interesting the "masses." Some
of these reports read as naively and went
as straight to the heart as a Dickens
Christmas story. It was amusing, and It
was pathetic as. well to hear about fathers
In humble circumstances who appreciated
highly the fact that their girls had
learned to cook, or to sew. and who were
not passionately interested in the Sunday
school careers of these daughters. The
paner on Christmas visits was a simple,
artless story of going Into the homes of
nakedness and despair, and bringing the
glow and happiness of Christmas miracles
into them. It was the most unpretentious
of recitals, but in its last analysis, un-

consciously, it was an awful indictment
against the city. Against- - those who In

comfortable homes, shut out the wraiths
of starving and unhappy childhood, by
viewing only the faces of their own happy
children.

The papers on sewing and cooking
showed how eagerly the idea of learning
something useful took hold on the girls
and bovs of the poorer classes. All of
these papers were exceedingly interesting,
and all showed that the work the Institute
Club i doing is based upon a sane and
sensible basis, and is a work which if
adequately supported will pay a million-fol- d

on the capital invested. As was logi-

cally put bv the last and principal speaker
of the afternoon. Miss Valentine Prichard,
the alms and ends of the club are four-

fold in .number. First, social; second,
educational and Industrial: third, hu-

manitarian; fourth, "civic activity.

Work of Club for Year.
Her paper was a report of what the

Institute Club had accomplished during
the last year, and what she had seen
during her trip to Chicago, New York,
and other cities. It was an entirely un-l- m

passioned recital of facts, and an ar-

gument built on these facts, showing the
necessity of the work which Is being
done by the Club, and the imperative need
of financial support if the work is to
advance and increase the sphere of its
activities and usefulness.

The same opportunity and need of an
Institution of the nature of the Hull
House. In Chicago, the speaker empha-
sized in her paper. "Need to teach the
people that someone really does are,
without any ulterior motive. That there
Is a crying need to reform from the bot-

tom upward, and not from the top down-
ward. That millions of dollars can and
will be saved a large city by a sensi-
ble and persistent course of humanity
toward the young people of the working
arid poorer classes, and that even in the
strictest economical sense it is a paying
Investment.

"The institute Club has passed its ex-
perimental stage. It has proved what can
be done: it has a Meld; It should be en-
couraged. The club needs a first-clas- s,

substantial building, and an endowment
fund to keep It going without recourse
to n' financial methods
to make it independent.

"Such an institution is an insurance
against crime, misery, disease, degrada-
tion and poverty. It makes for higher
Ideals by making sanitation, self-hel-

cleanliness, duty, good citizenship and
purer morals the goals sought for. It Is
active, not passive Christianity.' It
means a constantly augmenting power
for good, and one day the men and wo-
men now engaged in this work in Port-
land will be remembered as having start-
ed the noblest work of which any city
can boast.

"And the Institute Club, in a thor-
oughly practical way, modeling Its plans
after Toynbee Hall, In Ijondon, and Hull
House, in Chicago, lias set its power to
the accomplishment of these ends, and
deserves the enthusiastic aid of every
man and woman with a drop of good, red
blood In their veins."

The speaker's address was enthusias-
tically applauded.

MAY WALK IN HIS LIGHT

Twentieth Century Folk Slay Not
Shine as Jesus Did.

PORTLAND. Feb. 2. (To the Edi-
tor.) To a spiritually-minde- d person
who owes fealty to no creed and de-
nies to the churches a monopoly of
religion this talk of organized effort
to do things as Jesus would do them
appears like presuming a good deal.
It presupposes in the subjects a mind,
spirit, and disposition. If not already
like those attributes believed to have
been possessed by the Master, yet la- -

. aA.iltlaa nn!v waiting tfl hs
aroused and put into action by the
mere taking of a resolution.

Does the premeditated action con-
sider the real characteristics, attri-
butes of the divine personality as
viewed from a spiritual standpoint?
A little reflection might convince one
that more is involved in such an un-

dertaking than at first appears on the
surface, and to a bystander like the
writer it seems only another evidence
of the many substitutes that have from
time to time been presented, possibly
honestly, as the genuine brand of sal-
vation. Now. to do as some great
personage lias done means an equip-

ment for doing; similar to the equip-

ment possessed by that great person-
age. Most mortals are minus such
equipment. If a train of cars Is to
be run at the rate of 60 miles an hour
it can't be pulled by an engine with a
normal speed of only 20 miles-a- hour.
How Impossible for the ordinary or
even extraordinary "mortal to imitate
Shakespeare, or do as Newton or Edi-
son has done, and though there be
Shakespeares, Newtons. and Edisons
there is only one Jesus. How much
less then are those liable to succeed
who would do as Jesus did!

But this is not pessimistically in-

tended. The purpose is to calT atten-
tion to the great lone divine person-
ality, the Ideal, with all the attributes
conceivable that go to make a char-
acter worthy of Imitation, were Imita-

tion possible, yet useless to try to
approach until first possessing some
at least of the attributes of that spiri-

tual personality. As the above-mention-

great men was each a genius
In his line, literary. Inventive, scien-
tific, so we look upon Jesus as a spiri-

tual genius at least. Endowed with
spirituality as no man before or
since was ever endowed, Jesus' can
have no Imitators. He may have fol-

lowers, disciples, who in accordance
with their spiritual development may-d-o

things slmilarlly in kind to the
things that Jesus did but not in de-

gree. He not only was but is "The
Light of the World." and men may not
shine as that light shines but may only-wal- k

in that light. N. HAMBKRG.

ROSS MUST GIVE UP BOOKS

WANTS TO

W INI) IP TITLK BANK.

No Attention Paid to Formal Ie-man- d

for Accounts and Court
Order Is Issued.

J. Tliorburn Ross, who was president
of the defunct Title Guarantee & Trust
Company, has in his possession a num-
ber of books that the receiver. R. S.
Howard. Jr., wants to get possesion of
In order to straighten out the affairs of
the concern. Through his attorney. Will-
iam C. Bristol, a formal demand was
made upon' Mr. Ross for them, and he
failed to respond to the demand, so now
Receiver Howard is seeking the assist-
ance of the Federal Court to compel
Ross to produce the books.

In order to force Ross to turn over
the' books. Receiver Howard, through his
attorney. Mr. Bristol, filed a petition in
the United States Circuit Court yester-
day and Judge Wolverton issued an or-

der upon Ross to show cause why he
should not produce the books in ques-

tion. February 23 was the day set for
the hearing.

The petition cites that Ross kept a set
of books under his direction, consisting
of a cash book, journal and ledger, in
which entries were made by Charles" H.
Kopf and a man named McGulre. all of
which concerned affairs of the bank. It
further says without these books and
the entries in them, certain, other ac-

counts of the bank cannot be explained.
As evidence that Receiver Howard had

written to Ross asking for the books, a
copy of a letter was attached to the pe-

tition. Ross did not reply to the follow-
ing letter: ,
'Portland. Jan. JS. 1909. Mr. J. Thor-bur- n

Ross. 590 Main Street. City. Dear Sir:
I wrote you several daya since requesting
that you kindly send me what is known as
your personal books, but to the moment
have not heard from you, although you vol-

unteered some months since 'to forward
these books whenever I called for same.
The time la now here when these books
can be used by me, and as they are a
part of the records of the receivership
I now formally request sending same with-

out further delay.
Of course, as you know, I can go Into

court and get an order for same, but which
I trust you will not compel: but I must
have the books of the receivership together,
and vour books form a part thereof. Please
let me bear from you promptly and oblige,
yours truly.

R. S. HOWARD. Jr., Receiver.

BOY GF.TS $5000 DAMAGES

Hurt In Cave-i- n at Beaver Mining
Company's Coos Bay Mine.

A Jury in Judge Wolverton's court late
yesterday afternoon brought in a ver-
dict for J500O in favor of Leander Lasalle,
a boy, who was Injured In
the Coos Bay coal mines of the Beaver
Mining Company.

Lasalle, so the testimony showed, was
working In a tunnel which caved in. His
arm was broken and he was otherwise
badly injured. The amount of damage
asked was $9000. Attorneys for the coal
company were granted 15 days in which
to tile application for a new trial.

Shaw Campion.
Charles E. Shaw has been named, by

Auditor Blalsdell, of the O. R. & N., as

I breathing." If this

ABSOLUTE CURE

OF SKIN ERUPTION

Broke Out on Hips and Legs Was

So Sore, Irritating and Painful

that Little Sufferer Could Not

Sleep Scratched Constantly and

Kept Growing Worse.

CUTICURA'S EFFECT
QUICK AND PERMANENT

"When about two and a half years
old my daughter broke out on her hips
and the upper parts of her legs with a
very irritating and painful eruption. It
began in October; the first I noticed
was a little red surface and a constant
desire on her part to scratch her limbs.
She could not sleep and the eruptions
got sore, and yellow water came out of
them. I had two doctors treat her, but
she grew worse under their treatment.
Then I bought the Cuticura Soap, Cuti-cu- ra

Ointment and Cuticura Resolvent,
and only used them two weeks when she
was entirely well. This was in Febru-
ary. She has never had another rough
place on her skin, and she is now four-
teen years old. I used only half the
bottle of Cuticura Resolvent and less
than a box of Cuticura Ointment. Mrs.
R. R. Whitaker, Winchester. Tenn.,
Sept. 22, 1908."

WOMEN
Everywhere Use Cuticura Soap

and Cuticura Ointment
For preserving, purifying and beautify-
ing the skin, for cleansing the scalp of

crusts, scajen uiiu uau- -
druff, for dry, thin
and falling hair, for
softening, whitening
and soothing red,
rough and sore hands.
for annoying irrita--

i tions and ulcerative
weaknesses, and for
manv sanative, anti

septic purposes as well as for all the Uses
of the toilet, bath and nursery. Guaran-
teed absolutely pure and may be used
from the hour of birth.

Complete External and Internal Treatment for
Every Humor of Infanta, Children and Adului con-

sists ot Cuticura Soao (25c.) to Cleanse the Skin.
Cuticura Ointment (50c.) to Heal the Skin and Cuti-

cura Resolvent (50c.). (or In the torm ot Chocolat
Coated Pills 25c. per vial ot 60) to Purity the Blood,
Sold throii&bnut the world. Potter Drug A Chem.
Corp.. Sole Props.. Boston. Mass.

arMailed Free Cutlcun Book on Skin Disease.

traveling auditor. Mr. Shaw has been
connected with the auditor's department
for some time and is an old and trusted
employe. H. F. Campion, who formerly
filled the position of traveling auditor,
has resigned to accept a position with
the Port of Portland.

WICKED AGE IS FIFTEEN

Report of Juvenile Court Shows 71

Cases Brought Up.

In the report of the Juvenile Court
for January, compiled yesterday and
submitted to Judge Gantenbeln, an un-
usually large month is shown. Seventy-on- e

children were before the court by
citation. 61 of the number boys and '10

girls. SI boys and one girl were in
court for second offenses. There were
45 delinquents and 26 aependents cared
for.

Fourteen and 15 years were the ages
productive of the greatest number of
culprits. Nineteen children between
those ages were in court. Of children
under 10 there were 16. of those between
11 and 13 there were 12, of those aged 16

13 offenders appeared, and the age of 17

was productive of 11.
Larceny was the principal crime, 13

such cases being called. There were
three cases of burglary, four assault and
battery, three immorality, five violating
city ordinances, eight malicious mischief,
one persistent truancy, four Incorrigibil-
ity, one disorderly conduct, two drunken-
ness and one vagrancy.

Separation of parents figured as the
chief cause for cases of dependence.
Twenty-tw- o children were made depend-
ent by the differences of those responsi-

ble for their existence. Four cases of de-

pendence were caused by poverty.
Eight cases were continued by the

Court. 18 were dismissed with warnings.
17 children were placed on probation, 19

were sent to public homes and institu-
tions, four were sent to the Reform
School and five were awarded to

SEE DANGER IN SYSTEM

Speakers Before Alblna Club Op-

posed to New Charter.

Opposition to certain provisions of the
new city charter was expressed in the
discussion at the meeting of the North
Albina Push Club Monday night. C. L

raggett and J. Shaw spoke with vigor
against the new charter, condemning the
elimination of the veto power of the
Mayor, the restriction of the number of
Councilmen to six, elimination of the

be your experience, send

Too Risky
Ask your doctor if he does not think it
Would be wise for you to eep a bottle

of Ayer 's Cherry Pectoral in the house.

fivers Cherry Pectoral
REVISED FORMULA

'A hard chill, pain through the chest, difficult

should

for your doctor. It may be pneumonia! To doc-

tor yourself would be too risky. If your doctor

cannot come at once, give Ayer's Cherry- - Pectoral.

When he comes, tell him exactly what you have done.

We have no secrets I We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

J. C. AYER CO., Manufacturing Chemists, Lowellati

The Best Doctor
at a Fair Price

THOUGH MY EXPERIENCE
IS VASTLY BETTER, MY
FEES ARE REALLY LESS
THAN THE AVERAGE DOC-

TOR CHARGES.
The value of experience depends not so

much upon its volume as upon its quality.
A. thousand years of inaccurate practice would
make no physician more proficient. Though
my experience is considerable in quantity. Its
value lies in the fact that it is experience
of the highest order experience acqcircd
through careful and conscientious practice,
proven scientific by an unapproached record
of permanent cures. I have for seventeen
years been curing all direases peculiar to men. and each one of these
years has been crowded full of careful study, and sound, good experience.

SPECIFIC BLOOD POISO'.
No dangerous minerals to drive

the virus to the interior, but harm-
less, blood-cloahsi- remedies that
remove the last poisonous taint.

VARIt'OtELK.
Absolut ely painless treatment

that cures completely in One week.
Investigate my method. It is the
onlv thoroughly scientific treat-
ment for this disease being em-
ployed.

Kit KM.

Mv colored charts, showing the
"male anatomy and affording an in-

teresting study in men's diseases,
will be given free upon applica-
tion. In all my work I am thor-
ough, painstaking, and careful to
give just the right treatment re-
quired in each Individual case. For
25 vears I have been proving my
ability and my business methods
bave always been strictly reliable.
Mv treatment is as correct as mod-
ern science can make it. Others
may offer inducements, such as
cheap treatment or quick treat-
ment, but my foremost claim is for

CONSULTATION AND ADVICE FREE
Call or Write Today.

Hours 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Sundays 10 to 1.

the DR. TAYLOR co.
234H MORRISON STREET, CORNER SECOND, PORTLAND, OR.

ward and especially against the salaries
tlmt have been provided for the Mayor
and Councilmen. These speakers main-

tained that six Councilmen would result
in the establishment of an arbitrary city
government. In which the people could
have little, if any. voice.

H G. Parsons, president of the Port-
land Federated Trades Council, defended
the charter. He contended that it was
necessary to centralize the power In the
city government, in order to place the
responsibility, which in the present city
government Is entirely wanting. Mr.
Parsons contended that the new charter
would fix responsibility and administer
the affairs of the city effectively and
fairlv to all citizens. Nearly the entire
evening was occupied with the discussion.

LIQUOR QUESTION AGAIN UP

St. John Fight Before Justice Ol-

son Today.

Justice Olson this afternoon will hear I

the preliminary round In the fight he- - '
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run- - IX K V 10 It Y CAS1S means the
cheapest and the best.

COXTItAt TED
You can depend upon a quick

and thorough cure by my treat-
ment. A quick cure is desirable,
because a slow cure Is apt to be no
cure at all, and a chronic develop-
ment will come later. I cure you
bevond tho possibility of a
and in half he usual time re-
quired.

IIKKLEX AILMENTS.
Often the condition appearing to

be the chief disorder is only a re-
flex ailment resulting from some
other disease. Weakness some-
times comes from varicocele or
stricture; skin and bone diseases
result from blood poison taint, and
physical and mental decline follow

jr functional disorder.
My long experience in
men enables nie to determine the
exact conditions that exist and to
treat t li u s removing
every damaging cause and Its ef-
fects.

tween the liquor and prohibition forces of
St. John. The case will be vigorously
fought on both sides and an appeal is
said to be certain.

Sam Cochran, a prominent
of the town ilovn the river, was made
the In a suit in Justice Olson's
court yesterday on the charge of selling
liquor In a prohibited territory. S. C
Cook, an ardent prohibition worker, is
the complainant. '

The situation Is peculiar. At the June
election, the people of St. Jhn voted
"dry," and the town went dry at the
scheduled time. But the decision of the
people was not regarded as final by the
liquor interests. They continued the
fight in their own behalf and several
weeks ago succeeded in causing the
adoption of an ordinance by the Council
of St. John licensing certain places under
stipulated conditions.

resumed the sale
of liquor. The suit was begun yester-
day to see whether he is empowered by
the provisions of any city ordinance to
do what the people said he shidl not do.

Double-sol- e shoes keep your feet dry.
Special sale prices at

Is the joy of the household,
for it no happiness
can be complete. How
sweet the picture of

nil

DISPENSARY

fl I) tUi Af and babe- - angels smile at
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and aspirations of the mother bending over cradle. The ordeal
must pass, however, is so full otthrough which the expectant

danger and suffering that she looks forward to the hour when she
shaff feel the exquisite thrill of motherhood with indescribable dread

and fear. Every woman should know that the danger pain ' and horror
of child-birt- h can be entirely avoided by the use of Mother s Friend,
a scientific liniment for external use only, which toughens and
r,iior,i Qn thP rt! and assists nature in its sublime work. its

aid thousands of women TXTCRJSflJ jlS.ViovptviccpH trik frrpflt crisis I Clfa tl El t-- mwW-- i

in perfect safety and with- - H VHA ji.
at $1.00pdin. druggists. Our

book priceless to women
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LET US CURE YOUR
TROUBLES AND SAVE YOUR HEALTH

IS YOUR HEALTH VALUABLE?
WE NOTHING TO PROVE OUR METHODS Will CURE YOU

FREE
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Rheumatism, Catarrh and Indigestion. We cover the entire field of
Nervous, Blood and Skin Diseases. Consultation free. Call and see
us if you can. Write today for particulars if you cannot call. Medi-

cines are from $1.50 to $6.50 a course.
We are particularly anxious to see and consult skeptical people,

for we really have a certain cure for any curable case. If you wish
our opinion, call and get it free of all charges, and save yourself fur-

ther suffering.
Separate parlors. Consultation free. Call or write today.

Hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M., and Sundays, 10 A. M. to 12.

ST. LOUIS MEDICAL AND
SURGICAL

CORNER SECOND ' AND YAMHILL, PORTLAND, OREGON


